
Apruvd BigCommerce User Guide
The Apruvd Guaranteed Fraud Protection app for BigCommerce integrates Apruvd into your
BigCommerce experience, making it easy to to protect your business against fraud with our
100% guarantee. The extension and our service are easy to use, so you can spend time
growing your business - we’ll worry about keeping your profits safe from fraudsters. Simply
install the app via the BigCommerce App Store, and then configure it using the instructions
below. The process is complete within a few minutes.

After configuration is complete, you will have a fraud solution fully integrated with your
BigCommerce store. Apruvd is completely invisible to your customers. Your BigCommerce store
will submit transactions for an Approved or Declined decision, which is backed by our
guarantee. The Apruvd app also allows you to automate your BigCommerce workflow based on
the Apruvd decision.

Prerequisites
This guide assumes that you already have an Apruvd account. If you do not, please email us at
sales@apruvd.com, or call us at 1-480-477-9150 to speak with a team member.  This guide also
assumes that you already have a BigCommerce store set up.

Furthermore, it is important that Apruvd be able to review orders before payment is captured.
There are two steps to credit card transactions. Authorization is the first step.  This verifies with
the issuer that the card number is valid, and that the account has a high enough limit to likely
cover the charge.  The second step is called Capture, and is when a bank places a debit against
the credit card.  If funds are captured before an Apruvd review, fraudulent payment may need to
be refunded, which can hurt your standing with your payment processor.

Given the above, we must first ensure that upon a new order being received, your payment
provider only authorize the transaction.  Apruvd can then review the transaction, return a
decision, and then later in your workflow payment can be captured.

Ensuring only authorization happens immediately is a process that varies depending upon what
payment provider is being used.  However, these settings reside in the Store Setup > Payments
section of the BigCommerce Admin.  Below is an example of Authorize.net set up to only
authorize.  Note the Transaction Type is set to Authorize Only. Capture happens later in the
workflow in this store, and may be either automatic or manual depending upon your payment
provider and specific setup.

mailto:sales@apruvd.com


Installation
First, locate the app in the App Store and click Install. You can do this by going to the
BigCommerce App Store and searching for “Apruvd”.

https://bigcommerce.com/apps


Before the installation starts, you’ll be asked to confirm the permissions that you are granting to
the Apruvd app.  We only request the permissions required for the app to function.  Click
Confirm to continue.

Next, the Apruvd app will install.  If anything goes wrong with this process, you can always go to
the Apps > My Apps page in the BigCommerce Admin, and click Uninstall to try again.  If you’re
still having problems, we’re always here to help, simply contact us by phone at 1-480-477-9150
or via email at suppot@apruvd.com

After the installation is complete, you’ll be presented with the Apruvd login page, as shown
below.  Note that if you’re already logged into Apruvd from another page, this step will be
skipped.  Enter your credentials here, and click Log In.  If you do not yet have an Apruvd
account, please contact a member of our sales team.



Configuration & Use
At this point, the Apruvd app is installed, and new orders will be sent to Apruvd.  If you are on
the Shop Coverage plan, or any custom plan where we review all orders, all new BigCommerce
orders will be sent to us with a status of “Reviewing”, and we will begin reviewing them
immediately.  If you are on the Declines Only plan, or any custom plan where you pick and
choose which orders to have us review, all orders will be sent to Apruvd, but with a status of
Submitted.  You will have to go to the Transactions page in the app and manually click Elevate
on any transaction you would like reviewed.

Now we can set up workflow automation.  From the left side navigation bar in the Apruvd
console, click on Profile, then the Integrations tab. You'll be greeted with the following options:

Please review these options and set them appropriately for your particular store setup. If you
are unsure of a setting, give us a call and we'll work through it with you.



There are two ways to see the results of our review.  First, you can use the app’s Transaction
page to get a list of all transactions, as well as review results.  You can also refer to the Staff
Notes on orders in BigCommerce.  Upon Apruvd reviewing an order, a Staff Note is
automatically placed on the order.  The note will contain a notice that we have either Approved
or Declined the order, as well as any explanation around the decision.


